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ABSTRACT

Introduction KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), South Africa (SA) has the highest prevalence of pregnant women living with HIV in the world. Pregnancy and the postpartum period offer opportunities to engage women in HIV care, to prevent perinatal transmission and to optimise maternal and infant well-being. However, research suggests that remaining engaged in HIV care during this time can be challenging.

Methods and analysis We are conducting a 5-year prospective cohort study among pregnant women living with HIV in KZN to estimate the rates and factors associated with attrition from HIV care during this critical period. To determine who is most likely to fall out of care, we are examining a range of relevant variables informed by a socioecological model of HIV care, including individual, relational, community and healthcare system variables. We are enrolling 18–45-year-old women, at 28 weeks or more of pregnancy, who are living with HIV and currently taking antiretroviral therapies. Participants complete quantitative assessments at baseline (pregnancy) and at 6, 12, 18 and 24 months postpartum. A subset of women and their partners are invited to complete qualitative interviews to further explore their experiences in HIV care. The main study outcomes are suppressed HIV RNA and retention in care at each study assessment. Our understanding of the factors that drive postpartum attrition from HIV care will ultimately inform the development of interventions to facilitate continued engagement in postpartum HIV care.

Ethics and dissemination This protocol has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Medical) at The University of the Witwatersrand (Johannesburg, SA) and the Partners Human Research Committee at Partners HealthCare (Boston, Massachusetts, USA). Site support and approval were obtained from the District Hospital and the KZN Provincial Department of Health. Results will be disseminated through peer-reviewed manuscripts, reports and both local and international presentations (Ethics Registration #170212).

INTRODUCTION

South Africa bears a substantial HIV disease burden, with an estimated 7.9 million people living with HIV in 2017.1 In the Province of KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), the population-weighted HIV prevalence in 2014–2015 was 36% overall, 44% in women and 28% in men.2 KZN has the highest prevalence of HIV among pregnant women in the world.3 Data from South African antenatal clinics suggest elevated rates of HIV infection among pregnant women, with a 2015 national survey documenting rates as high as 46% among women presenting for antenatal care.3,4 Approximately 20% of pregnant women in South Africa do not receive any HIV treatment, and an estimated 21 000 children are infected with HIV each year.5

Pregnancy and the postpartum periods present important opportunities to engage
women in HIV care, to prevent mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) and to optimise maternal child health. As of 1 September 2016, universal test and treat guidelines articulate that all persons living with HIV in South Africa are eligible for life-long antiretroviral (ARV) treatment, regardless of CD4 count; pregnant and breastfeeding women living with HIV are considered to be of ‘immediate priority’. The PMTCT ‘cascade’ consists of a series of effective but complex steps to which women must adhere to minimise risk of perinatal HIV transmission. These steps, which include the administration of highly active ARV therapy to the mother and ARV prophylaxis to the infant, help prevent HIV infections from a mother living with HIV to her child during pregnancy, labour or delivery and breastfeeding. Adherence to PMTCT during pregnancy has been widely studied; risk factors for non-adherence include lack of partner support around HIV status, fear of disclosure of HIV status and stigma, gender inequality, structural barriers such as geographic distance from clinic and poverty. With PMTCT interventions, the rate of perinatal HIV transmission is approximately 1.4%–5.9%, averaging 3.5%; however, the aforementioned barriers to adherence must be addressed to achieve these levels.

The postpartum period differs from pregnancy in ways that may present barriers to continued HIV care engagement. After pregnancy, women are asked to administer antiretroviral drugs (ARVs) to their infants, to have their infants tested for HIV and to adhere to breastfeeding recommendations. The WHO recommends that mothers living with HIV should exclusively breastfeed their infants for the first 6 months and may continue breastfeeding for up to 24 months or longer while being supported for antiretroviral therapy (ART) adherence.

In some cases, worry around delivering a healthy infant subsides, leading to changes in motivation for remaining on HIV treatment or in care and structural barriers, such as transferring care to another clinic after delivery, are not uncommon. The demands of having a newborn, high rates of depressive symptoms and structural barriers, such as moving to a variety of clinics for services were particularly vulnerable to attrition. These data demonstrate that long-term retention in HIV care during the postpartum period remains a challenge.

Without continued engagement in care, women living with HIV and their children risk compromised health outcomes. Women who are not retained in care may not complete infant-specific PMTCT procedures, thus increasing the risk of perinatal transmission. Individuals who repeatedly started and stopped HIV treatment are at risk for HIV viraemia/virological failure, CD4 decline, drug resistance and disease progression to AIDS or death. Should women become pregnant again, those off treatment may not be in optimal health, and the likelihood of perinatal transmission is higher.

This manuscript describes a longitudinal prospective study that examines the scope of attrition from HIV care following childbirth. As one of the first longitudinal studies of postpartum engagement in HIV care and the first among women in KZN, this project will inform both our understanding of the trajectory of maintenance in HIV care and potential intervention development for this important population.

**Study aims and outcomes**

The primary aims of this study are to: (1) estimate the rate of attrition from HIV care during the postpartum period and (2) identify and explore factors associated with attrition from HIV care and failure to achieve viral suppression, during the postpartum period. The primary quantitative outcomes will be HIV RNA (ie, viral suppression) and self-reported number of visits to any HIV care provider (ie, retention). We will also use qualitative methods to further explore barriers and facilitators to care among a subset of participants and their partners.
METHODS

Study design

This is a prospective cohort study of women enrolled in a PMTCT programme, planned to be conducted between 9 June 2017 and 31 May 2022. Up to 500 HIV-positive women between the ages of 18 and 45 will be recruited. The study includes five assessment points: baseline (pregnancy) and 6, 12, 18 and 24 months postpartum. At each assessment, participants complete a quantitative interview and blood draws to measure HIV RNA, which is stored for HIV genotyping, if appropriate. Stored blood samples will be discarded at the end of the study.

The baseline assessment occurs on the same day that a participant consents to study participation, unless she prefers that the visit occur on another day (eg, to give her the chance to discuss participation with her partner and/or family). Data collected during this assessment include individual (eg, health beliefs, depression, substance use), relational (eg, social support, relationships with intimate partners, intimate partner violence, HIV disclosure), community (eg, poverty, stigma, work commitment) and healthcare system (eg, knowledge of service integration, HIV clinic distance, time waiting, time travelling to clinic) constructs. Medical details are also assessed related to HIV (eg, CD4 count, current medications) as well as pregnancy (eg, antenatal visits attended) and postpartum (eg, infant weight, gestational age, HIV status) periods. Please see table 1 for details.

Optional qualitative interviews are planned to occur during the follow-up period among a subsample of female participants (n=50). These interviews will be conducted among three groups of women: those who achieved suppressed HIV RNA for at least two consecutive assessments (ie, sustained suppression; n=12–15, depending on thematic saturation), those who did not achieve suppressed HIV RNA for at least two consecutive assessments (ie, sustained non-suppression; n=12–15) and those who moved from suppressed HIV RNA to unsuppressed HIV RNA or the reverse (n=14–20). To obtain a diversity of experiences, a proportion of participants meeting these criteria will be offered the qualitative interview after their major assessment visit (ie, 6, 12 and 18 month visits). We will also interview male partners for a subsample of these women (up to 25); women must invite their male partners to participate to avoid inadvertent disclosure of HIV status.

To estimate true attrition from care, it is important to determine if a participant who is seemingly lost to follow-up is simply receiving care elsewhere. We employ a number of tracing techniques to keep track of participants throughout the course of the study if a participant cannot be contacted by phone or does not attend a scheduled visit; participants have the option of consenting to each of these strategies. First, we seek permission to contact participants via social media (eg, Facebook, WhatsApp). We also collect the names of up to 10 individuals who might know how to connect with the participant and reach out to these individuals if the participant cannot be contacted. During these calls, study staff protect participants’ confidentiality by identifying their affiliation with a ‘maternal health study’ (or some other programme prespecified by the participant). Finally, we have the option to visit the participant’s home to conduct the assessment and complete the blood draw for each missed appointment, study staff can attempt up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Measures included at each major assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociodemographics (BL)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociodemographics (Follow-up)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociodemographics (Partner)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical: Clinical (BL)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical: Clinical (Follow-up)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertility Desire: Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relational: Partner Characteristics &amp; Disclosure (BL)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relational: Partner Characteristics &amp; Disclosure (Follow-up)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression: Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression - CES-D</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping: Brief Cope</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resilience: Connor Davidson Resilience Scale - CD-RISC</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Use: ASI Lite</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Beliefs: Perceived HIV Management</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adherence: Antiretroviral Adherence (BL)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adherence: Antiretroviral Adherence (Follow-up)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intimate Partner Violence: Abuse Assessment Screen</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical: Infant Outcomes</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery Adherence: Adherence to Labour &amp; Delivery Practices</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paediatric Adherence: Paediatric International Adherence Questionnaire</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical: Breastfeeding</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical: Family Planning</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stigma: HIV Stigma Scale</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Support: Modified Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare System: Provider Network &amp; Knowledge of Healthcare System (BL)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare System: Provider Network &amp; Knowledge of Healthcare System (Follow-up)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare System: Healthcare Relationship Trust Scale</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual Communication: Sexual Communication Scale</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Samples (HIV RNA and genotype)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIV RNA levels are retained at each assessment. Genotype results are retained at 6 months, 12 months, 18 months and 24 months postpartum.

†Genotyping only done if participants’ VL>1000.

*HIV RNA is entered after study visit.
Population
Participants in this study are pregnant women living with HIV who are currently enrolled in a programme to PMTCT of HIV at an antenatal clinic. Women are recruited from a district hospital in a large urban centre in eThekwini District, KZN over a period of 2 years. Although adherence to PMTCT programmes is suboptimal, 97% of women in South Africa receive antenatal care. Participants are recruited during the third trimester of pregnancy (as women in South Africa often present late for antenatal care).

Eligibility criteria
Study inclusion criteria are presented in box 1 and consist of living with HIV; age between 18 and 45 years; at 28 weeks of pregnancy or greater (ie, third trimester); currently on ARV therapy; fluent in English or isiZulu; access to a phone and willing to give researchers permission to contact them for repeated assessments; and able to give informed consent.

Exclusion criteria
Active or untreated major mental illness that would interfere with participation (eg, untreated psychosis, bipolar disorder, dementia or active suicidality).
Participants may be excluded if participation in the study would be unsafe, would complicate the interpretation of study findings or otherwise interfere with study objectives.

Individual, relational, community and health system variables
A range of individual, relational, community and healthcare system variables are measured at each assessment informed by a socioecological model (figure 1). Some of the individual-level variables include substance use, health beliefs and depression. Substance use is assessed with the Addiction Severity Index-Lite, which probes lifetime and recent substance use, including severity. Health beliefs are measured with the 8-item Perceived HIV Self-Management Scale, and depression is assessed with the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale, which is widely used in South Africa and has been validated among pregnant women living with HIV. Examples of relational variables measured throughout the study include social support, intimate partner violence and HIV disclosure. Social support is measured via the Modified Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, which assesses the availability of emotional, informational and tangible support as well as the number of individuals providing support. The presence of intimate partner violence within the last year is documented with the Abuse Assessment Screen. If the participant answers ‘yes’ to one or more questions, a clinical assessment is conducted. To assess HIV disclosure, participants are asked to whom they have disclosed their HIV status and if their pregnancy partner is aware of their HIV status. Community-level variables include stigma and employment policies. Stigma is measured with the HIV Stigma Scale, which assesses several domains, such as personalised stigma, disclosure concerns, negative self-image and concerns with public attitudes towards HIV. For participants who report employment, we assess maternity leave and sick time policies. Healthcare system variables include knowledge of service integration (ie, participants’ knowledge of how to transfer care from PMTCT to mainstream HIV services after delivery) and specific clinic factors (eg, modes of transportation used to travel to clinic, travel time, amount of time spent at clinic and so on). Other measures that are assessed during the study are included in table 1.

Study activities
Quantitative interviews
To maximise the integrity of self-report data, a racially and ethnically concordant female research assistant (whenever possible), fluent in both English and isiZulu, conducts the assessments. The baseline assessment is conducted the HIV Stigma Scale, which assesses several domains, such as personalised stigma, disclosure concerns, negative self-image and concerns with public attitudes towards HIV. For participants who report employment, we assess maternity leave and sick time policies. Healthcare system variables include knowledge of service integration (ie, participants’ knowledge of how to transfer care from PMTCT to mainstream HIV services after delivery) and specific clinic factors (eg, modes of transportation used to travel to clinic, travel time, amount of time spent at clinic and so on). Other measures that are assessed during the study are included in table 1.

Study activities
Quantitative interviews
To maximise the integrity of self-report data, a racially and ethnically concordant female research assistant (whenever possible), fluent in both English and isiZulu, conducts the assessments. The baseline assessment is conducted the HIV Stigma Scale, which assesses several domains, such as personalised stigma, disclosure concerns, negative self-image and concerns with public attitudes towards HIV. For participants who report employment, we assess maternity leave and sick time policies. Healthcare system variables include knowledge of service integration (ie, participants’ knowledge of how to transfer care from PMTCT to mainstream HIV services after delivery) and specific clinic factors (eg, modes of transportation used to travel to clinic, travel time, amount of time spent at clinic and so on). Other measures that are assessed during the study are included in table 1.

Study activities
Quantitative interviews
To maximise the integrity of self-report data, a racially and ethnically concordant female research assistant (whenever possible), fluent in both English and isiZulu, conducts the assessments. The baseline assessment is conducted the HIV Stigma Scale, which assesses several domains, such as personalised stigma, disclosure concerns, negative self-image and concerns with public attitudes towards HIV. For participants who report employment, we assess maternity leave and sick time policies. Healthcare system variables include knowledge of service integration (ie, participants’ knowledge of how to transfer care from PMTCT to mainstream HIV services after delivery) and specific clinic factors (eg, modes of transportation used to travel to clinic, travel time, amount of time spent at clinic and so on). Other measures that are assessed during the study are included in table 1.
Figure 1 Social-ecological model of factors impacting HIV Care. The study is informed by a social-ecological framework that has been adapted to address factors potentially relevant to postpartum engagement in HIV care. Study assessments measure these factors at the individual, relational, community and healthcare system levels. PMTCT, prevent mother-to-child transmission.

administered by a trained study staff member using an electronic tablet and takes place in a private room at the recruitment site. The data collected at baseline include basic sociodemographic information (eg, age, educational level and ethnicity) as well as the individual, relationship, community and healthcare system variables described above. Measures that are not readily available in isiZulu have been translated and back-translated and piloted before use. Please see table 1 for an outline of all measures that will be included at each assessment.

Blood collection for HIV RNA
At all assessment visits, nurses collect two 6 mL tubes of blood to measure HIV RNA levels, for possible HIV genotyping and/or sample storage. The HIV RNA testing is being conducted at each time point. Whole blood specimens are separated into plasma using standard centrifugation techniques, and HIV RNA is determined via RNA extraction and PCR amplification (this testing is being conducted by Global Clinical and Viral Laboratory (South Africa) using the Biomerieux assay). Participants with unsuppressed HIV RNA are given a letter referring them to their healthcare providers for further care.

HIV genotyping and sample storage
Although we use detectable HIV RNA as one indicator of attrition from HIV care, viraemia may also occur as a result of ARV resistance. Therefore, we are conducting HIV drug resistance testing for any participant with unsuppressed HIV RNA at the 6-month assessment. If drug resistance is detected, this information is shared with the participant and her identified provider to optimise clinical care. At all other assessments, plasma is stored if HIV RNA is >1000 copies/mL to enable more extensive resistance testing should our data warrant it. Only blood samples with HIV RNA >1000 copies/mL are retained in storage. Any stored blood samples will be appropriately discarded at the end of the study.

Qualitative interviews
The participants who are selected to complete the qualitative interview will be categorised according to the three viral suppression patterns described earlier. Participants who are selected for this phase complete up to two interviews between the 6 and 24 months postpartum visits. The male partners complete one interview during this time.

All interview questions are open-ended to most effectively elicit information. For the female participants, the interview includes a free-list exercise to solicit unbiased accounts of experiences with postpartum engagement in HIV care. The participant is asked to list the top five barriers and facilitators of postpartum HIV care. The research assistant then probes to query the topic areas generated by the free-list activity to facilitate depth of discussion. Probes are designed to assess and understand how these factors specifically contributed to success or failure to stay engaged in HIV care, and how interventions may make use of facilitators to support continued engagement in care and/or to overcome barriers to retention in care. In addition to targeting topics generated by the free-list activity, the interviewer asks the participant about her current relationships (family, friends, community, pregnancy partner), perceptions of engagement in postpartum HIV care and how future interventions may support better engagement in postpartum HIV care. During the second interview, the participant is asked about changes in her level of engagement in care, facilitators and barriers experienced since her first interview.
For the male pregnancy partners, the interview focuses on how partnership characteristics shape attrition from and retention in HIV care during the postpartum period. Interview themes include: his perception of his partner’s overall HIV care engagement since pregnancy, ways the romantic relationship impacts partner’s HIV care engagement, perceived barriers/facilitators to partner’s HIV care engagement and ways to better integrate male pregnancy partners in postpartum HIV care.

Patient and public involvement
Participants, community members and other relevant stakeholders will be involved in the reporting and dissemination of study findings as appropriate. The study team plans to provide regular (approximately quarterly) updates on the data collection process and study findings to the Community Advisory Board (CAB) as well as an annual update to KZN’s Department of Health.

DATA ANALYSIS
We will estimate the rate of attrition from HIV care and identify factors associated with attrition from care during the postpartum period based on the above-described, comprehensive socioecological model. We will also predict who is most likely to experience postpartum attrition from HIV care using a risk score based on the variables in our socioecological model and our previous work. We will develop a predictive model for postpartum attrition from HIV care (or detectable HIV RNA), including baseline constructs as covariates, using logistic regression. Following the approach of Steyerberg and colleagues, we will assess model performance with respect to calibration and discrimination. Calibration, which refers to the agreement of observed outcome to predicted probabilities, will be assessed using the Hosmer-Lameshow goodness-of-fit test. Discrimination, the ability to distinguish cases of attrition, will be measured using the area under the receiver operating curve. The model will be internally validated using the bootstrap technique. A risk score will be determined from the coefficients of the logistic regression model. As additional longitudinal data become available, we will also test to see if these high-risk participants have later unsuppressed HIV viral load more frequently than low-risk participants. We will perform data analyses in SPSS and R.

For the first set of analyses, we will use proportional hazards regression models to estimate the rate of attrition from HIV care, examining HIV RNA as a potential predictor and including selected baseline characteristics as covariates. We will select baseline characteristics based on the literature and clinical judgement, and we will consider them for the predictive model using cross-validated stepwise logistic regression. While some newer studies show resistance testing can be conducted with HIV RNA of <1000 copies/mL, standard assays still generally require HIV RNA >1000 copies/mL. Though we considered censoring participants who had evidence of ARV resistance at the 6-month assessment (to allow time for a change in regimen before the next assessment), we determined that this may result in misclassifying participants who have resistance but cannot be tested for it due to low level viraemia and/or participants who cannot change regimens or achieve suppressed HIV RNA in time for the next assessment, but are still retained in care. Thus, in regression models for HIV RNA, we will likely include indicator variables for whether resistance testing was performed, and whether drug resistance was observed. We will also consider models with visit constancy as the measure of attrition from HIV care, where visit constancy is an ordered categorical variable with levels full retention, partial retention and failure corresponding to at least 80% of visits, 30%–80% of visits and <30% of visits, respectively. We will employ ordinal regression models to analyse the visit constancy data.

Despite our intensive tracing methods, some participants will ultimately be lost to study procedures. We will examine missing data patterns to see if missingness is related to outcome, and we will employ multiple imputation if the data appear to be missing at random. Of particular importance is missing HIV viral load values for participants lost to follow-up. We expect that a high proportion of these participants will have unsuppressed HIV RNA. To test this hypothesis, we will use two-sample t-tests to compare the HIV RNA of participants who initially miss a study visit, but for whom HIV RNA is later obtained after engaging the intensive tracking methods described above, with the HIV RNA of participants who did not miss a study visit.

Qualitative interviews will be audiorecorded, transcribed and translated. Content analyses will be conducted (facilitated by NVivo software) to uncover themes related to postpartum engagement in HIV care. An iterative multistep process, major themes will be identified first. Then data will be structured into categories to create groups. Themes will be re-examined, and major and minor themes will be identified within each relevant content area. Two coders will analyse the data independently to ensure reliability, and results and discrepancies will be compared and discussed until the coders reach a resolution. An audit trail of coding templates and discussions will be kept to resolve potential discrepancies and to compare computerised coding to the raw interview data.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
Ethics approval was obtained for all aspects of this study by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Medical) at The University of the Witwatersrand in South Africa, where the study is being conducted, as well as by the Partners Human Research Committee in the USA, where the study was conceived and developed. Study updates and final findings will be communicated to the staff and management of the facility in which the study is being conducted.
conducted and an annual report will be submitted to the KZN Provincial Department of Health throughout the course of the study. Study updates and findings will be shared at the CAB meetings convened quarterly at Match Research Unit (MRU) and at MRU biannual dissemination days. The data will be also presented at national and international scientific meetings and published in peer-reviewed journals.
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